
March 2021 Newsletter
Our Mission Statement
The mission of the First Presbyterian Church 
 of Coldwater, MI is to:
† Glorify  God by bringing others into Communion with Him,
† Nurture the spiritual, emotional, physical 
 and social needs of its congregation,
† Encourage faithful stewardship of the God given gifts of time, 
 talent, and substance, and
† Be sensitive to the needs of our greater community.

**Monthly Needs for 2021 budget

Needed Monthly to meet budget:$14,095.00

Needed weekly to meet budget $3,523.75

Annual Per Capita: payment   $3,680.00

**Financial Report from : **

January 2021 Income and Expenses

Income and Donations: $9,362.15

Payments and Payroll:  $12,608.96

Weekly giving~
1/31-  $2,405.42
2/7-  $3,342.50
2/14- $1,228.50
2/21- $2,385.73

 * Church  Servers* 
Liturgist- March
March 7- Lorie Hershberger
March 14- Doris Heinemann
March 21- Lisa Renshaw
March 28- Julie Lewis

Counters-March
Dennis Farwell
Peter Metters
Carol Ludlow

Liturgist- April 
April 4- Linda Stewart
April 11- Lorie Hershberger
April 18th- Bruce Gregory
April 25th- Tarina Macklem

Remember: 
Stewardship is more than financial giving....
It is a sense of thanksgiving for all that 
God has given us.

Sunday Schedule:

11:00 am Worship Service
No coffee or Social Hour at this time.

Sunday School Schedule:

Adult Sunday School meets on Sunday 
mornings at 9:30 am in the church lounge

The total 2021 per capita rate is $35.23 per person. 
That rate includes $8.98 for the Office of the General 
Assembly, $3.25 for the Synod of the Covenant and 
$23.00 for the presbytery.

    Finance Committee Report ~$$$$

Counters-April
Bob Stewart
Beth Montgomery
Jan Breckenridge



Spiritual thought for the month~
“I believe He wants us to love others  so much that we go to extremes to help them.”  Francis Chan
and
“And baptism. . .now saves you. . .through the resurrection of Jesus Christ.”  1 Peter 3:21
Who do you say you are?  Are you the roles you play?  The job you do?  Who do people say you are?  What’s 
baptism got to do with your identity?  Your baptism may have been a pretty ritual at church that you were too 
young to remember later.  Along the way, you may have been formed in a faith community that equipped you 
sincerely to say, ‘ I am a beloved child of God and everything else I am flows from that, the way baptismal 
water flows from a font and saving grace flows from the heart of God.’
     Whoever you are, or have been told you are, or believe yourself to be, one thing’s for sure:  you are more 
than your occupations and obligations, more than what the sociologists say about your generation,  You are 
created unrepeatably in God’s own image.  You are exquisitely fashioned yet undeniably fallible.  You are 
redeemed by a risen Savior and sustained by a Holy Spirit who breathes life into you even now.”

Hello dear friends,
      Welcome to Lent!  This is an important time in the life of the church, as it is “a time for self-examination—
for checking our focus and sorting out our priorities.  We reflect on God’s promises. . .God’s covenant with us, . . 
.and recognize our failure to live up to our part of the relationship. 
        We acknowledge our need to begin over again.  It is a time to confess this, seeking God’s guidance and 
trusting in God’s loving response.  It is a time for struggle and renewed commitment. And since each Sunday is 
a ‘little Easter’ and not actually part of the 40 days, it is also a time to celebrate with joy God’s great gifts of love 
symbolized by the rainbow and Baptism” (from The Whole People of God.  AHA. Feb. 20, 1994.p.,36.) 
and especially by the life, death and resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ.
        Lent is a sacred time, like Advent, when we renew our commitment to Jesus as we walk with Him through 
Lent, Holy Week and Easter.
        This year, during Holy Week, we plan to offer a Maundy Thursday 7:30 pm service here in Fellowship 
Hall, and a Good Friday noon service in the sanctuary.  All are welcome.  Easter will, of course, be on Sunday 
morning, April 4 at 11:00 am I am considering a Sunrise service for Easter as well and would welcome your 
comments, pro and con.
        This is a very special time, probably the highlight of the Christian year, and I am especially looking forward 
to worshipping with all of you.  Come and be a part of the great pageant of Easter with the resurrection of 
Christ!!
See you in church!
Blessings,
Susan



Hello FPC Congregation!
Just a reminder notice from Pastor Susan that I am hoping many of you will notify either myself or Cindy of 
which Team you would like to serve on.  Last month’s newsletter gave a description of each of the teams in case 
you need a refresher.
~The teams are:
~Worship
~Discipleship/Christian Ed
~Mission
~Stewardship(finance)
~Guest Services (hospitality)
~Technology
~Building and Grounds
~Drama
~Special Events
~Music Team (choir etc.)
There is a team for everyone!  Please let us know where you would like to put your talent and energy!  
Thank you so much in advance!!
Serving Christ’s church together,
Susan

Take just a moment to Breath! ~
Below please find the Breath Prayer that I taught two Sunday mornings in worship, just in case you liked it and 
forgot the words I used.  You can use any scripture that speaks to you, I just really like this one.
You say the phrase while breathing in
then exhale
then say the next phrase while breathing in
then exhale
etc.
Be still and know, that I AM God.
Be still and know
Be still
Be
(Then just relax and “be” in the presence of God and feel God’s love for you.)
Susan



From Your  Session...
SUMMARY OF SESSION MEETING, THURSDAY FEBRUARY 18, 2021

We had a quorum of 6 of our nine board members.

Our meeting was opened with pray at 6:05 PM followed by a discussion of chapter 2 of “Five 
Practices of Fruitful Congregations”
.
Clerk Lewis read Thank yous from Cindy and Cathy for their Christmas bonuses.  We also 
approve vacation time for Cindy for April 6th 7th and 8th and June 14th thru 17th of 2021.

Treasurer Velma Cole gave the Treasurers report.  

Pastor Susan gave her report which included the following:
She will be handling the funeral of Maryjo Allen, a longtime member who passed away in 
Florida this week.  The date has not yet been set.

We discussed Easter décor in the sanctuary.  She would like to place a cross in the yard with 
strips of fabric and ribbon so that people can tie them to the cross.  Susan wanted to use the 
large wooden cross we have however after some discussion we will try and find someone who 
can make us a large out door cross.  We will use our other cross in the Sanctuary with cloth on it 
Purple during Lent, black on Good Friday and white at Easter.

For Holy week services Susan will have a Maundy Thursday service in Fellowship Hall which 
will include washing of feet.  This will be at 7:30 PM.  Good Friday Service will be held at noon.

Paul Heshberger gave us an update on the new screen/projector project.  He tried to contact a 
couple other companies but they were more into arenas etc. and not churches. He described in 
detail what would be done how it would work.  A discussion continued.  A motion was made 
to accept the proposal from B C Sound and to move forward with this project.   It will be a few 
months before this will be completed.  Paul will update the congregation as the project moves 
along.

The meeting closed at 8:00 PM with prayer.

Our next Session meeting will be March 11th as Pastor Susan will be gone the following week.

Julie Lewis Clerk of Session 



With the new Relaunch guidelines we need 6 Ushers each Sunday. We could really use 
help in this area. So if this is a ministry that you would like to be a part,  Please consider 
volunteering!  Let the church office 517-278-6068 or Cheryl Metters 517-736-4040 know if 
you can help out and thank you in advance! 

March Deacon in Charge: Cheryl Metters
Ushers & Greeters:  Please be at your assigned areas 30 minutes before the service.

March 7th -Jay Cole and Cheryl Metters(Elevator Doors), Pete Metters (Calvin Hall Doors), 
Linda and Bob Stewart (Sanctuary)

March 14th- Velma Cole and Joe Best (Sanctuary) Cheryl and Pete Metters (Calvin Hall 
Doors), Jay Cole and Mike Renshaw (Elevator Doors)

March 21st -Chuck and Jan Corey (Sanctuary Doors) Jay Cole and Lois Williams (Elevator 
Door) Cheryl and Pete Metters (Calvin Hall Doors)

March 28th-  Palm Sunday Tarina Macklem and Peter Metters (Sanctuary); Cheryl Metters 
(Calvin Hall Door); Jay Cole and Dennis Farwell (Elevator Doors)

Please let the Deacon in charge know if you are unable to usher.

March
March 4th- Jan C and Rita
March 11th- Jan B. and Linda P
March 18th- Cindy and Ashlyn
March 25th- Dean and Lois

The Diaper Pantry needs baby wipes, baby lotion and wash.

Diaper Pantry Protocol is as followers: Everyone stays in their car. Volunteers will go to 
client’s cars.  Take requests, fill it, and return the client’s order to them. No need for the clients 
to come into the church. It is recommended that all volunteers wear face masks.

FPC’s Outreach Report
Diaper Pantry Work Schedule



Prayers For:
(Underlining indicates up-dates)
† Danny DeGroot, (a client’s husband of Cheryl Metters) who is having surgery for 
Esophageal and Stomach Cancer in March.
† Don Farwell’s, (cousin of Dennis Farwell) family and friends as they grieve his death.
† Colleen Hoffman, a good friend of the Metters, she was just diagnosed with MS.
†Nancy Burkeen, coworker of Dennis Farwell, continues stage 4 cancer treatments with    
mixed results.
† Nancy Corwin, heart issue.
† Melvin Griswold Jr, Nancy Corwin’s nephew, final stages of cancer.
† Charlie Finn Friend of Sally Whitten receiving Hospice Services due to advanced
 Myasthenia Gravis.
† Melissa Smith – wife of one of Cheryl Metter’s coworkers, recently diagnosed with MS.
† Bethany Stob – Metter’s  niece, that  her new treatment for Myasthenia Gravis works.
† Gladys Hershberger, Paul Hershberger’s mom, weight loss concerns
† Linda Stutz Marsha Sansom’s friend is in Hospice care. 
† Joe Metters, Pete Metter’s  brother, recovering from a partially detached retina surgery.
† Virginia Bell, Bruce Gregory’s sister, has started chemo for stage 4 ovarian cancer.
† Carolyn (Susie) Smith, Kara Bercaw’s mother continues with  Hospice care.
† Ben Schwarts, 9 month old with many health issues. Parents are friends of the Parrs.
† Galend Eichorn, Luella’s great grandson’s Joe’s great grandfather, many health issues.
† Paxton Jameson, Marsha Sansom’s grandson, tour of duty in Jordan.
† Julie Dunlap, cancer, Marsha Sansom’s friend, still fighting cancer.
† Darlene Loetz, cancer, Marsha Sansom’s friend, still fighting cancer.
† Darlene Mier, Marsha Sansom friend, still struggling with health issues.
Praises For: 
2-7-2021
† Safe travels for Pastor Susan.
† COVID numbers on a decrease.
† opening of Michigan restaurants.
† the snow forecast being wrong twice.
2-14-2021
† Good test results
† Surprised out come to what we think are unanswered prayers.
† 34 days until Spring! 
2-21-2021
† Liz Mowen 
† Our Lenten journey
2-28-2021
† All those who make Sunday mornings run smoothly
† The return of the Adult Sunday School Class
† Milder temperatures

Prayers and Praises



Reuben Casserole
Layers of sauerkraut, corned beef, Swiss cheese, rye bread crumbs, and Russian-style salad dressing make up 
this casserole version of the deli sandwich .
Servings: 6
Ingredients
6 slices rye bread, cubed
1 (16 ounce) can sauerkraut, drained and rinsed
1 pound deli sliced corned beef, cut into strips
¾ cup Russian-style salad dressing
2 cups shredded Swiss cheese
Directions
Preheat oven to 400 degrees F (200 degrees C).
Spread bread cubes in the bottom of a 9x13 inch baking dish. Spread sauerkraut evenly over the bread cubes, 
then layer beef strips over sauerkraut. Pour dressing over all.
Spray aluminum foil with cooking spray and use to cover baking dish, sprayed side down. Bake in the preheated 
oven for 20 minutes.
Remove cover, sprinkle with cheese and bake uncovered for another 10 minutes, or until cheese is melted and 
bubbly.

Irish Cocktail Cupcakes
Ingredient
1 cup Irish stout beer (such as Guinness®)
9 tablespoons unsalted butter, cut into 1-inch pieces
2 cups dark brown sugar
¾ cup unsweetened cocoa powder
¾ cup sour cream
2 eggs
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
2 cups all-purpose flour
2 ½ teaspoons baking soda
Directions
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Line a muffin tin with paper liners.
Combine stout beer and butter in a large saucepan over low heat. Heat until butter melts, about 5 minutes. 
Remove from heat and whisk in brown sugar and cocoa.
Whisk sour cream, eggs, and vanilla extract in a bowl; pour into the saucepan and mix until a smooth batter 
forms. Stir flour and baking soda together. Fold into the batter. Divide batter evenly among the prepared muffin 
cups. Bake in the preheated oven until a toothpick inserted into the center comes out clean, about 25 minutes. 
Leave in the tin for 10 minutes, then transfer to a wire rack to cool completely.
Make frosting while the cupcakes cool. Place butter in a large mixing bowl and beat with an electric mixer on 
medium-high speed for 2 to 3 minutes. Mix in Irish cream and whiskey on low speed. Gradually spoon in con-
fectioners’ sugar, mixing on low speed until frosting is smooth and creamy.
Spread frosting over cupcakes.

Recipes

Frosting:
1 stick unsalted butter, at room temperature
2 tablespoons Irish cream liqueur (such as Baileys®), or 
more to taste
2 teaspoons Irish whiskey (such as Jameson®), or to taste
3 cups confectioners’ sugar



Church News

     BIRTHDAYS
Dorothy Burrows         03/01
Velma Cole                   03/13
Rev. Monte Reichenberg  03/13
Jan Breckenridge        03/16
Donald Paarlberg        03/21
Marsha Sansom           03/27

Please help-
We are in need of some gently worn clothing. 
You can drop off the items at the church the week 
of March 22nd. Your item of clothing will be 
returned to you.

Holy Week Schedule
Mar. 28th-  11:00 am-Palm Sunday Service
April 1st-  7:30 pm  Maundy Thursday Service
   in Fellowship Hall.
April 2nd-  12:00 noon Good Friday Service
  In the Sanctuary 
April 2nd- Watch for more information on a  
  recorded Ecumenical Service
April 4th- Resurrection of the Lord- Easter
  11:00 am Service

Directory Up Date:
Sally Whitten
2209 St. Joe Center Rd. Apt. 172
Fort Wayne, IN 46825

Free Medical Clinic
The Presbyterian Health Clinic is working 
with a limited staff, only filling medications of 
established patients at this time. No new patients 
or doctor visits are being seen until further notice.

Patients are asked to stay in their cars and their 
medication will be taken to them. 

The clinic hours are:
Thursdays from 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm

If you have questions about the clinic you can 
call the church office during church office hours 
or the clinic during clinic hours at 
517-278-6068.    Stay safe and healthy! 

Lectionary for the Lord’s Day:
Mar. 7th- Ex. 10:1-17, Ps. 19, 1 Cor. 1:18-
25, John 2:13-22
Mar. 14th- Num. 21:4-9, Ps. 107:1-3, 17-
22, 1 Eph. 2:1-10, John 3:14-21
Mar. 21- Jer.31:31-34, Ps. 51:1-12, Ps. 
119:9-16, Heb. 5:5-10 John 12:20-33
Mar. 28th- Mark 11:1-11, John 12:2-16, 
Ps. 118:1-2, 19-29, Isa. 50:4-A, Ps. 31:9-16, 
Phil. 2:5-11, Mark  4:1-15:47, 
Mark 15:1-39
Mar. 29th- Isa. 42:1-9, Ps 36:5-11, Heb. 
9:11-15, John 12:1-11
Mar. 30- Isa. 49:1-7, Ps. 71:1-14, 1 Cor. 
1:18-31, John 12:20-36
Mar. 31st- Isa 50:4-9, Ps. 70, Heb. 12:1-3, 
John 13:21-32
Apr. 1st Maundy Thursday- Ex. 12:1-
14,Ps. 116:1-2,12-19, 1 Cor. 11:23-26, John 
13:1-17, 31-35
Apr. 2nd Good Friday- Isa. 52:13-53:12, 
Ps. 22, Heb. 10:16-25, Heb. 4:14-16, 5:7-9, 
John 18:1-19:42





Kids Corner





Come Join Us On Sunday
9:30 am Adult Sunday School

11:00 am ~Worship Service

Handicapped accessible building

Meet our Church Staff       

Pastor, Rev. Susan Reichenberg
Adult Bell Choir Director, Rita Snyder

Know Your Colors Bells, Eunice Williams
Administrative Assist, Cindy Fickle

Office Assistance, Cathy Maresh
Custodian, Rob Denniston

First Presbyterian Church    52 Marshall  Street, Coldwater, MI 49036
Phone:  517-278-6068        2nd# 517-278-7848     

Church E-mail Address: ColdwaterFPC@gmail.com
cindypresby@hotmail.com for Administrative Assistant

Website: https://www.firstprescoldwater.org

Rev. Susan Reichenberg    (567)242-8722   sreichenberg8227@gmail.com

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
52 MARSHALL STREET
COLDWATER, MI 49036
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